


Cocooned by the shimmering blue seas of the Eastern Mediterranean, an island long associated with 
romance attracts visitors from near and far to revel in its profound beauty. 
The legendary birthplace of ancient Greek Goddess, Aphrodite, it’s little wonder that Cyprus is so deeply 
intertwined with associations of romance, love and passion. Add to this a rich culture – Cyprus boasts 
over 10,000 years of fascinating history – stunning natural beauty, predominantly sunny days, enchanting 
sunsets and starlit night skies, and the romantic allure of the island takes on an otherworldly appeal. 
And when the charm of this island paradise combines with dreamy locations, excellent facilities and the 
professional personalised services of Kanika Hotels & Resorts, accentuated by the magical touch of the 
Kanika Weddings Team, the perfect scene for your dream wedding day is set.
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CypRus

PAPHOS LIMASSOL AGIA NAPA



At Kanika Hotels & Resorts, we are renowned for our genuinely warm hospitality and superior service.
As such, each of the five-award winning Kanika Hotel & Resorts – dotted across the idyllic shores of paphos, Limassol and Agia Napa – 
are dedicated to excellence and the ultimate customer satisfaction at every level. Elevating the blissful Mediterranean holiday experience 
to one that will be cherished and remembered for a lifetime, our ethos focuses on continual innovation and improvement in order to 
ensure that the needs and demands of even the most discerning guests are met and exceeded, going above and beyond expectations 
to offer seamless holidays that dreams are made of.

KANiKA HoTELs & REsoRTs
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Olympian Sunset Venue Olympian Gardens Venue

KANiKA WEDDiNGs

 
As a leading wedding destination, couples from around the world flock to Cyprus to say ‘i do’ in enchanting style. And Kanika Hotels 
& Resorts is proud of its stunning wedding venues, combining romance with the most mesmerising locations, each commanding a 
different prime spot by the island’s captivating coastline. 

Whether you choose to tie the knot on a private pier at Limassol’s Elias Beach Hotel, dream of a sunken garden with lakes and wa-
terfalls at Olympic Lagoon Resort Agia Napa, are enticed by Alexander the Great Beach Hotel’s scenic paphos terrace, yearn for 
a Medieval Castle wedding backdrop at Olympic Lagoon Resort Paphos, or wish to exchange vows on a beachside rooftop in truly 
intimate style at the Amavi Hotel, there is something for every taste.

KANiKA WEDDiNGs

Civil Ceremonies          symboliC Ceremonies          religious Ceremonies          AsiAn Weddings          reneWAl of voWs 

Honeymoons          AnniversAries          Hen & bACHelor PArties          Wedding ProPosAls
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At Kanika Hotels & Resorts, every love story is unique, and every wedding at one of our idyllic breathtaking 
venues is guaranteed to make hearts flutter and send sparks flying. Taking hospitality and customer service to 
the next level, our expert personal wedding coordinators become part of your special day, providing professional 
guidance every step of the way. As such, we ensure that your every wish becomes a reality, in a dream wedding 
that will be treasured in your memories for years to come.

We recognise that your dream wedding is an incredibly personal affair and it deserves meticulous care and attention to bring your 
unique romantic vision to life. While each award-winning Kanika hotel and resort boasts its own unique charm, they all offer true 
Mediterranean hospitality, innovative facilities and an excellent tailored service to ensure that every wish and demand is fulfilled. Recent 
upgrades focus on delivering the ultimate wedding experience, with significant investments in new and inspiring wedding venues and 
bespoke packages that go above and beyond expectations. 

our experienced Kanika Weddings Team is proud of its know-how, expertise and professionalism, and is passionate about offering 
couples unique experiences and exclusive services. We plan all that you need: the A-Z for a perfect celebration where everything is 
taken care of for you and your guests, from the smallest little details to the perfect final touches.

•	 your personal dedicated in-resort Wedding Coordinator - will be with you every step of the way to make the planning process 
easy and your special day unforgettable.

•	 Charming wedding locations, with a variety of stunning award-winning wedding venues for your ceremony, cocktail reception 
and banquet.

•	 Exclusive and customised wedding venue decorations.
•	 A variety of delicious wedding menus, gala dinners, bespoke menus, canapes and sumptuous cocktails.
•	 A selection of stunning wedding cake choices to match your style and taste, prepared in-house by our pastry team.
•	 Wedding entertainment options to guarantee the time of your life, including DJs, saxophonists, Cyprus dancers and many more. 
•	 Luxurious rooms and suites including Honeymoon suites; the ultimate dreamy romantic accommodation for newlyweds.
•	 spacious accommodation for all your guests, ideal for couples, groups and families.
•	 All the extras and services for your special day, including flowers, photography, videography, hair & make-up, fireworks and any-

thing you may wish for.
•	 Airport Transfers or any other transportation requirements.



dreAm it
Dream of your perfect wedding venue and preferred dates. 
submit your enquiry by email to: weddings@kanikahotels.com. our dedicated Weddings Team will contact 
you to confirm availability and provide you with all information.

booK it
Choose your preferred hotel and book your wedding date. upon confirmation of final date and time, your 
personal Kanika wedding coordinator will book the town hall on your behalf.

PlAn it
Discuss all your wedding requirements, wedding theme and style with your personal Kanika wedding co-
ordinator. Book your preferred venues, menus, décor, photography, entertainment and all details for your 
special day and you are done! your personal Kanika wedding coordinator will advise, arrange and prepare 
everything for you.

finAlise it
upon your arrival in Cyprus, you will meet your personal Kanika wedding coordinator to finalise every last 
wedding detail. A visit to the municipality will be arranged in order to submit your required documents.

mAKe it HAPPen
your big day has arrived and our Kanika Weddings Team will make it happen! We will be there to ensure that 
your day is everything you have ever dreamed of.

iN 5 siMpLE sTEps
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LEGAL REquIREMENtS

 
Getting married in Cyprus is very simple and straightforward! The legal documents required are very easy to obtain and our 
dedicated Wedding Team will guide you and assist you through all necessary details and procedures. your personal Kanika 
wedding coordinator will book your wedding day with the municipality and will schedule an appointment for you before your 
arrival in Cyprus, in order to submit your application and obtain a marriage license.

 
The following originAl documents must be brought with you to Cyprus. if the documents are not in English, a certified 
translation into Greek or English is required. your documents should be sent to your personal Kanika wedding coordinator 
prior to your arrival to be checked. However, the original documents are necessary for the final confirmation.

•	 vAlid PAssPorts 

•	 birtH CertifiCAtes 

•	 stAtutory deClArAtion (also known as sworn Affidavit or Certificate of No impediment)

•	 CoPies of tWo Witnesses’ PAssPorts 

•	 deCree Absolute (if applicable, in case of divorce) 

•	 deAtH CertifiCAte (if applicable, in case of widow or widower) 

•	 AdoPtion CertifiCAte (if applicable, in case of adoption) 

•	 deed Poll CertifiCAte (if applicable, in case of a change of name)

A marriage certificate issued in Cyprus is a legally recognized document. For some countries other than the uK, it may be 
necessary for your marriage certificate to be legalized. For this purpose, newlyweds must apply for the so-called “Apostille 
stamp” from either the Ministry of Justice or the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Nicosia, Cyprus. There is no need to register 
your marriage when you get home. After the wedding celebration, the Marriage officer will forward a certified copy of the 
notice of marriage to the local Embassy or Consulate of your native country. 

note: For symbolic ceremonies, blessings, religious ceremonies or renewal of vows, the requirements vary. 
For more information on marriage license requirements please contact our Weddings Team at weddings@kanikahotels.com 
or your personal Kanika wedding coordinator.
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White Rose Banqueting Suite

Olympian Gardens
OLYMPIC LAGOON RESORt

AGiA NApA

Located on the island’s pristine east coast, famous for its crystal-clear sea waters, sandy beaches and its bustling nightlife, 
the award-winning olympic Lagoon Resort Agia Napa is a five-star luxury hotel offering an unforgettable holiday expe-
rience to individuals, couples and families. With a hotel-within-a-resort concept, featuring luxurious accommodation and 
facilities, the hotel enjoys a reputation as one of the most exciting and diverse holiday resorts in Cyprus, providing the 
perfect escape for the wedding itself, and a vacation heaven.

•	 situated near the famous Nissi Beach
•	 Hotel-within-a-resort concept, featuring adults-only accommodation and facilities 
•	 unique luxury all-inclusive gastronomy and innovative à la carte menus
•	 Luxurious guest rooms and suites, including family-oriented suites
•	 A wide array of leisure facilities, including themed lagoon pools, all featuring fun and relaxing water features
•	 state-of-the-art entertainment arena with spectacular evening shows
•	 Extensive activities and entertainment programmes for all ages

olympian gardens – The most popular wedding venue on the island!  Couples and guests can revel in a stunning outdoor 
private fairy tale setting, within a sunken garden. A heaven of romance, it boasts small lakes and romantic waterfalls, beside 
a charming little cave.  olympian Gardens is available for wedding ceremonies or wedding banquets for up to 160 people.

White rose banqueting suite – An indoor venue with grand floor-to-ceiling windows that offer panoramic views across 
the hotel gardens and pools. High wooden beamed ceilings, crystal chandeliers, white-washed wooden floors and flowing 
curtains, add to the sense of elegance. it can cater for up to 110 guests. 

White orchid banqueting suite – ideal for more intimate gatherings, this indoor banqueting venue perfect for celebrating 
with up to 60 close guests. The panoramic views across the hotel gardens and pools, the wooden features and floating 
white curtains create an airy, warm and stylish environment, while the décor can be specially configured to suit any custom 
design or theme.

you & me bar – An indoor main bar with an outdoor terrace overlooking the hotel pools and gardens; the perfect spot 
for a romantic cocktail reception.
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Sunset Pier Blue Paradise Beach Bar & Restaurant

NEW Beach Venue

ELIAS BEACH HOtEL

LiMAssoL

Located in the vibrant and cosmopolitan city of Limassol, the Elias Beach Hotel is a seaside paradise, ideal for those who are 
dreaming of a beach wedding. The deluxe 4-star hotel boasts lush landscaped gardens overlooking the sandy beach along the 
Mediterranean sea, set in an atmosphere reminiscent of a tropical paradise.

•	 Beautiful Blue Flag beach front location, near Limassol’s ancient Amathus area
•	 Luxury all-inclusive package
•	 A variety of leisure facilities, including entertainment options and daily activities
•	 Famous pier right on the Mediterranean sea
•	 ideal for individuals, families and couples

sunset Pier – A unique private pier floating on the sea.  This romantic location offers uninterrupted views of the glistening 
Mediterranean sea and enchanting sunsets, providing the perfect setting for a dreamy beach wedding. it can cater to wedding 
ceremonies and cocktail receptions for up to 300 people. 

blue Paradise beach bar & restaurant – only steps away from the hotels grounds, this outdoor beach wedding venue is right 
on the sea. The exotic venue, surrounded by the enchanting sights of the Mediterranean sea, is perfect for private dinners and 
cocktail receptions, for up to 300 people.

mokka terrace – A lobby veranda for ceremonies and wedding dinners of up to 80 people with beautiful views of the glistening 
Mediterranean sea, the stunning tropical gardens and pool.

elias Chapel – A beautiful private chapel dedicated to st. Elias, for smaller intimate ceremonies of up to 20 people. surrounded 
by the magnificent lush gardens of the hotel, this is the perfect romantic spot to ensure the most important day of your life is 
simply unforgettable.

europa Hall – An elegant indoor hall, with stunning sea views for an indoor ceremony and banquet of up to 120 guests, available 
all year round.  This ballroom holds the appeal of a fairyland, complete with smart lighting which sets the perfect ambience. 

Zodiac restaurant bar & terrace – This indoor venue overlooking the lush gardens is an extension of the main lobby veranda 
with the Mediterranean sea in full view. up to 30 guests can enjoy a wedding meal in this charming setting that can also host a 
cocktail party.

Amadeus restaurant – A formal and elegant indoor venue, for a wedding banquet of up to 300 people.

Havana venue – This indoor area, suitable for a private dinner and a disco party, is perfect for a night of excitement and fun, 
accommodating up to 100 people.

neW beach venue – A new wedding venue on an exclusive beach location with the Mediterranean sea offering the perfect 
backdrop; an ideal setting for a sand-between-your-toes ceremony that can cater for up to 100 guests.
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unity terrace - Ceremony set up

unity terrace - Banqueting set up
ALEXANDER tHE GREAt BEACH HOtEL 

pApHos

The award-winning Alexander the Great is located on paphos’ stunning golden west coast, known as the birthplace of 
Aphrodite. Claiming pride of place on one of the few sandy beaches in paphos, the hotel is highly regarded and ranked 
among the most superior hotels in Cyprus.

•	 Blue Flag beachfront location with a sandy beach
•	 Half-Board plus & Full-Board plus dining concept
•	 Elegantly furnished rooms with sweeping panoramic sea and sunset views
•	 spectacular outdoor entertainment venues and programmes
•	 outdoor and indoor leisure facilities
•	 Walking distance to the old paphos harbour and Medieval Castle
•	 Wedding Terrace

unity terrace – A magical outdoor private scenic terrace, with uninterrupted breathtaking views of the Mediterranean 
sea, the paphos harbour and the Medieval Castle. perfect for a wedding ceremony and wedding dinner of up to 80 people. 
A spot that could have easily stepped out of a fairy tale, it’s one of the most romantic and exclusive seafront wedding venues 
in Cyprus.

Corinthian ballroom b’ – A beautifully designed indoor banqueting hall for up to 80 people, opening up onto a spectacular 
veranda with magical views of the Mediterranean sea, the paphos fishing harbour and the Medieval Castle.

limanaki greek tavern restaurant – A cosy outdoor traditional Greek tavern, overlooking the Mediterranean sea.  
Available for private banquets of up to 120 people.

Alexander’s bar & terrace – A lobby veranda for cocktail receptions, with enchanting views out to sea and across the 
harbour and Medieval Castle. Accommodating up to 100 people, this is the ideal venue for cutting your wedding cake.
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Olympian Sunset

Blue Lagoon Gardens

OLYMPIC LAGOON RESORt

pApHos

The olympic Lagoon Resort paphos is located in a prime seafront setting with direct access to the beach, featuring a great 
variety of rooms and suites that exude an aura of unique aesthetic and luxury. As a sister hotel of the highly successful award- 
winning hotel olympic Lagoon Resort in Agia Napa, the five-star hotel features all the olympic Lagoon Resort trademark 
facilities and services.

•	 prime beachfront location with direct access to a Blue Flag beach
•	 A hotel-within-a-resort concept
•	 Luxury all-inclusive gastronomy and innovative à la carte menus
•	 HB plus & FB plus dining experience
•	 Variety of luxury guest rooms and suites
•	 Exclusive adults-only wing
•	 A big variety of leisure facilities, including themed pools with fun water features
•	 state-of- the-art entertainment arena with spectacular evening shows
•	 Extensive activities and entertainment programmes for all ages
•	 Walking distance to the old paphos harbour and Medieval Castle
•	 only a 15-minute drive from paphos international Airport

olympian sunset – A beautiful custom-designed outdoor wedding venue, just 5 metres from the beach. Conceived as a private 
extension of the hotel’s private gardens, it offers uninterrupted stunning panoramic sea and sunset views, with the romantic Me-
dieval Castle providing a picture-perfect backdrop. perfect for wedding ceremonies of up to 70 guests.
 
blue lagoon gardens – An outdoor venue for up to 70 guests, ideal for a private wedding banquet accentuated by the magical 
appeal and romance of the stunning sea and garden views.

blue lagoon Pool bar – The ideal venue for all newlyweds looking to celebrate their wedding dinner in dreamy al fresco style, 
oozing magic and romance. its elevated location offers uninterrupted views of the glistening Mediterranean sea, the pools and the 
romantic sunset, providing the perfect wedding setting. The pool bar can cater for up to 50 guests.

you & me bar venue – A stylish bar that combines contemporary indoor décor and an outdoor area overlooking landscaped 
gardens and the glistening blue of the hotel’s pools. The venue is the ideal choice for cocktail receptions of up to 70 guests.

Captain’s deck venue – A beautiful location, set above its own small lake, this covered outdoor venue overlooks the beautifully 
landscaped hotel gardens and the sea beyond. ideal for a perfectly private, elegant, yet contemporary wedding banquet of up to 
50 guests.   

seven orchids – Contemporary style and privacy are the trademark of the seven orchids; a unique setting that adds an atmo-
sphere of exclusivity to your wedding celebration. This beautiful outdoor banqueting venue accommodates up to 50 guests and 
offers a harmonious relaxed environment enhanced by the sounds of cascading water from the nearby waterfalls.
 
Chillax Club venue – A private indoor party venue for up to 70 guests, with a state-of-art sound and lighting system, smooth 
dance floor and the perfect party ambience.
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Selene terrace

AMAVI HOtEL

pApHos

Developed under the Made for Two Hotels brand, the Amavi Hotel is the first custom-designed couples-only hotel (18+) in 
Cyprus, dedicated to precious moments of togetherness. A destination where all facilities are created for refined side-by-side 
holiday experiences, all guest services at Amavi Hotel spark that honeymoon feeling. 
ideal for couples who value privacy and tranquillity, the Amavi is the epitome of a true Mediterranean paradise, where you 
can celebrate your wedding, honeymoon, anniversary of any other special occasion in the most intimate style. 

•	 First and only hotel in Cyprus custom-designed for couples
•	 unique beachfront location with enchanting sea and sunset views all within walking distances from paphos’ pictur-

esque harbour and Medieval Castle
•	 set on a sandy Blue Flag beach
•	 signature couples-only amenities and facilities
•	 unique Half Board premium culinary dine-around experience with a variety of intimate à la carte dining options
•	 personalised and discreet services

immenso Celestial terrace – An outdoor roof terrace with stunning panoramic sea views for up to 20 guests. An unparal-
leled venue for an elegant intimate wedding ceremony, cocktail reception or wedding dinner, the immenso Terrace delivers 
complete privacy. open to the starlit sky and facing the endless sea, this rooftop venue offers a magical Mediterranean 
panorama: a horizon as infinite as your love.

selene terrace – Encapsulating the essence of togetherness, the selene Terrace unites views over the landscaped gardens 
with a vista of true-blue seascapes. Catering for 20 guests, this intimate venue guarantees a picture-perfect setting: a back-
drop as blissful as your big day.

fortolana restaurant – A sea-inspired outdoor terrace restaurant that combines the fine flavours of traditional Cyprus 
cuisine, with breath taking views of the pool and garden that can be enjoyed by up to 20 guests.
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This brochure does not constitute part of an offer and is not a legally binding document. it merely provides an 
overall picture and preliminary information about the Kanika Hotels. Any details mentioned serve as guidelines 
only. All information is subject to change without notice.

HEAD OFFICE:  P.O. Box 53029, CY-3300 Limassol, Cyprus

tel: +357 25 814 266 | Fax: +357 25 582 124 | E-mail: weddings@kanikahotels.com     

      /KanikaWeddings         /Kanika.Hotels.Cyprus         @kanikaweddings         @kanikahotels         

www.kanikahotels .com
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